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Background
As the subjective evaluation by users on network transmission service, quality of experi-
ence (QoE) (ITU-T 2007) is widely used as the basis for media payload distribution and 
service transmission control, while quality of service (QoS) (3GPP 2004, 2007) is more 
utilized as an objective parameter for the QoE research, which refers to the network 
transmission capacity (e.g., delay, jitter, packet loss rate, bandwidth and other param-
eters). Currently, the methods of QoE evaluation for network transmission are mainly 
focused on end-to-end QoE evaluation system, with which parameters including QoS 
parameters and users’ subjective information are directly collected from end devices 
during the transfer period. The design model is mainly based on linear rules (Volk et al. 
2010; Sterle et al. 2011; Yu et al. 2011). This kind of method realizes the modeling based 
on fixed parameters and helps obtain the score of QoE through linear rules program-
ming. From a practical point of view, there is a certain difference between the actual user 
experience and the result of this QoE evaluation model. Besides, the evaluation model 
will not perform well when the expansion of parameters has been affected by media 
applications. Therefore, a reasonable and compatible QoE evaluation method, with 
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which the quality of user experience could be accurately reflected, is needed to meet the 
requirements for the evaluations on user experience and various applications.
In this paper, a method of QoE collaborative evaluation (QoE co-evaluation) based on 
fuzzy clustering heuristic algorithm is proposed, which adopts a centralized-server man-
agement mode with the server as the core entity. In execution period, clients provide 
service QoE evaluation parameters to the server and cooperate with the server to com-
plete the evaluation of QoE at the server side. At the same time, on the basis of the the-
ory of fuzzy mathematics, artificial intelligence and knowledge discovery, a method of 
QoE collaborative evaluation for multipath transport based on fuzzy clustering heuristic 
algorithm could be further realized, which could be utilized for path selection, service 
score and payload distribution management of media transmission.
Related work
Analysis of end‑to‑end QoE evaluation method
The QoE guarantee system includes a whole end-to-end system, covering the user, ter-
minal equipment, core network, access network, service infrastructure, etc. In addition 
to the QoS factors for end-to-end network, QoE is also affected by user subjective fac-
tor, terminal capacity, application properties, physical environment and other factors. 
The existing QoE evaluation method takes on various types from several aspects, which 
are mainly divided into three categories, namely subjective evaluation method, objective 
evaluation method, and the combination of subjective and objective method.
Subjective evaluation method
Subjective evaluation method is utilized to maintain the direct service evaluation infor-
mation of end users [e.g., the one-click scoring method presented in Literature (Chen 
et al. 2009)]. The commonly used method of subjective evaluation is MOS (Mean Opin-
ion Score) method proposed by IETF. The advantage of subjective evaluation is that user’s 
evaluation score could be directly and accurately collected. Nevertheless, it costs much and 
has a high requirement for the objective environment. Thus, it has not been widely used.
Objective evaluation method
Objective evaluation method is realized through the comparison between the out-
put sequence and the original sequence of services. The existing research methods are 
mostly based on QoS parameters mapping, which will provide a relevant formula for 
QoS and QoE. Literature (Garcia et al. 2009) gives a service QoE evaluation model at the 
client side based on QoS parameters (such as delay, jitter, and packet loss rate), as shown 
in Formula (1).
Here, Delay and Jitter respectively represent the delay and jitter of k1nodes. PacketLoss 
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wherein, vq represents video quality, tzap channel switching time. K1 means the degree of 
importance between tsync and tzap. tsync represents the synchronous error between video 
and audio. The different values of QoEn and QoEu are obtained by establishing the rela-
tionship between QoS parameters and QoE, so as to complete the QoE policy decision 
model eventually.
In Literature (Kim 2010), a QoE evaluation model for IPTV service is established. QoE 
related parameters and service model are achieved from the relationship between QoS 
and QoE, and service evaluation is executed at the client side. Nonetheless, this model 
only suits for the video service of IPTV. Literature (Sterle et al. 2011) presents a paired 
comparison method of service QoE quantitative evaluation, which records comparative 
result and get the QoE quantitative value with Bradley-Terry-Luce (BTL) models.
Objective evaluation method has many advantages such as high accuracy. However, it 
overemphasizes the importance of objective factors in the execution period, hardly con-
sidering subjective experience factors of users. Hence, it cannot be extensively applied.
Combination of subjective and objective methods
The combination of subjective and objective method has the advantages of both sub-
jective evaluation and objective evaluation, taking the characteristics of users’ subjec-
tive feelings and the real-time demand for instantaneity of objective evaluation into 
account concurrently. This method could maintain user’s perception accurately, but it 
needs enough supporting data as well as model establishment and training. The existing 
researches only care one aspect or some aspects of different service types, and a unified 
model is lacked. Therefore, it is urgent to propose a method to support the evaluation of 
various services.
The current research achievements of end-to-end QoE evaluation are concentrated on 
the direct evaluation of media service at the terminal side, which is direct and effective. 
Nevertheless, there still are some existing problems (Jingjing and Nirwan 2011; Brooks 
2010).
Firstly, the evaluation error is too large (Msakni and Yousef 2012). End-to-end QoE 
evaluation system requires higher computing capacity of terminal devices and tends to 
be easily affected by the end-to-end network environment, which will lead to inaccurate 
service QoE evaluation results and misleading.
Secondly, the extensibility is poor (Zhou et al. 2013). With the emergence of various 
new applications, it has become difficult to realize the update and maintenance of ser-
vices at the client side, as the evaluation model is designed based on related service in 
accordance with end-to-end service QoE evaluation method.
Thirdly, there is a lack of coordination mechanism. End-to-end QoE evaluation sys-
tem only cares about media interaction parameter changes at the client-side nodes, lack-
ing enough consideration of the collaborative problem at transmission relay nodes or in 
other media transmission paths, which will reduce the accuracy of service QoE values.
Typical application scenarios
Multipath transmission technology can be realized on the following three network 
levels: (1) network layer, (2) transport layer, (3) application layer. At present, the trans-
port layer of multipath transmission protocols, such as MPTCP (IETF 2011), requires 
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communication endpoints to be a multihomed host, and needs to update the existing 
IP network protocol stack. The network layer multipath transmission technology mainly 
focuses on wireless transmission of video service routing. For example, a multipath 
transmission technology for Ad hoc network video service is proposed in (Gogate and 
Panwar 1994, 1999), which is to reduce the end-to-end delay for the selection of the 
optimal path. The application layer routing multipath transmission technology rebuilds 
the overlay network routing of this layer, retaining the existing network layer routing 
mechanism unchanged. Thus, the implementation is based on the application layer rout-
ing of multipath transmission. In previous work, a new QoE co-evaluation mechanism 
for multipath transmission has been proposed. QoE co-evaluation system consists of 
two parts, namely QoE monitoring and evaluation management server as well as QoE 
monitoring and evaluation management client. This paper is based on the application 
layer multipath transmission technology to study service QoE evaluation mechanism. 
Multipath transmission system relay framework based on application layer (Lei 2014a, 
b, c) mainly contains three parts, as shown in Fig. 1, i.e. controller server, relay server, 
and user agent. They act as QoE monitoring and evaluation management client to pro-
vide their own QoS parameters, user subjective parameters, and node position mes-
sage for QoE monitoring and evaluation management server and collaborate with it to 
complete service QoE score. In QoE co-evaluation system, the client is responsible for 
receiving monitoring request for server at the node positions, and feedback IP address, 
QoS parameter message and user subjective parameter message to the server, which will 
score and manage these messages.
QoE co-evaluation mechanism is designed to realize QoE calculation mode of the 
server side. Therefore, QoE evaluation method is particularly important, which needs 
client parameters, media database coordination, monitoring and management module 
administration. In this paper, a kind of QoE co-evaluation method based on fuzzy clus-
tering heuristic algorithm is proposed to carry out QoE evaluation management at the 
server side.
Source user agent Destination user agent
Relay server
Relay server







Path 3 Path 3
Relay server
Fig. 1 Collaborative evaluation system for service quality of experience
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QoE evaluation method design
Abandoning the decentralized management modes at the client of end-to-end QoE eval-
uation system, QoE co-evaluation method based on fuzzy clustering algorithm adopts 
centralized management modes to unify the service evaluation management process of 
the server side. With this method, the server side collects media parameters and user 
information of client feedback information in the evaluation process. According to the 
network status, “big data” processing method is utilized for the evaluation model to do 
fuzzy clustering analysis. Finally, service QoE evaluation score is predicted in accord 
with heuristic rule, and management information is feedback to the client to guide 
media transmission path selection and payload distribution, so as to complete QoE 
co-evaluation.
Most existing end-to-end service QoE evaluation methods are derived from the evalu-
ation methods based on linear evaluation model. These methods depend on the majority 
of evaluation information composition rules of setting the model and linear model with 
great proximity. This process is called qualitative data analysis. The results of qualita-
tive data analysis are usually restricted in a certain range. However, not all evaluation 
information can be evaluated accurately, which falls on the qualitative model, compared 
with the evaluation on the presence of the actual deviation value. The advantages of 
clustering model are intuitive, and the conclusion is simple. Fuzzy clustering analysis is 
to establish fuzzy similar relation based on the characteristics, intimacy, and similarity, 
realizing clustering analysis method for objective things. The QoE evaluation method of 
fuzzy clustering heuristic algorithm begins with the service characteristics. For each ser-
vice periodic evaluation parameter, accurate service score should be given, the deviation 
degree of evaluation reduced, and the precision of calculation improved.
QoE co-evaluation method based on fuzzy clustering heuristic algorithm uses the 
existing “big data” processing technology (Lin et al. 2012; Kumar 2013; Shan et al. 2011), 
knowledge discovery (Hall et al. 2009), artificial intelligence heuristic method (Bhaskara 
2011), and fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method act as the theoretical prototype to 
realize the evaluation method that meets the multipath transmission QoE co-evaluation 
model. Big data analysis can be realized with the presence of huge amounts of data in the 
law. Service evaluation from the perspective of big data analysis can get the characteris-
tics of service convergence and self-similarity, and establish an empirical model through 
data analysis. Based on the empirical model of big data, this paper is to evaluate peri-
odic transmission media service. For the newly established media session, the evaluation 
and guidance information can be directly extracted from database, such as transmission 
path and payload distribution. In this way, a lot of computing time can be saved. Details 
explanation will be given below.
Evaluation rules design
In view of the typical scenarios of multipath transmission QoE co-evaluation model, a 
QoE co-evaluation method based on fuzzy clustering heuristic algorithm is proposed. 
The model is a kind of experience heuristic QoE evaluation method based on knowledge 
discovery, artificial intelligence and fuzzy mathematics to analyze the network perfor-
mance status from the characteristics. This method discards the previous end-to-end 
linear quantization method and mode, and takes user’s own experience as the starting 
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point, big data processing of media database as the theoretical foundation, as well as 
knowledge discovery, artificial intelligence and fuzzy mathematics as the theoretical 
background, to comprehensively analyze evaluation of information service.
The design of QoE co-evaluation method is divided into the following two steps: (1) 
Analysis of network performance perception and parameter index. (2) Design of service 
evaluation rules, which will be discussed in detail in the following parts.
Analysis of network performance perception and parameter
So far, the scale of network has been getting increasingly large, the booming information 
technology has become more and more complex, and the new applications of multime-
dia technologies have been increasing. Therefore, user satisfaction has become the focus 
of people’s attention to network servers, which has put forward higher requirements for 
QoS of network transmission. Backbone network signal analysis based on network flow 
analysis can better control the performance of the network, QoS index and access man-
agement. At present, the research of network flow is mainly aimed at the characteristics 
of network traffic and related metrics. For example, self-similarity is proposed by Leland 
in the early 90s (Leland et al. 1994; Paxson and Floyd 1995). Karagiannis et al. revealed 
that backbone link traffic of the Tier1 ISP discovered in the analysis on high bandwidth 
and high aggregate link traffic flow in sub-second scale satisfies the approximate Poisson 
process (Karagiannis 2004) in the early 21st century. These studies have triggered again 
people’s new thinking of network flow characteristics and modeling.
In the existing researches, statistical analysis is mainly conducted from the following 
two aspects, namely self-similarity under large time scale and multi-fractal character-
istics under small time scale. No matter what method of research is utilized, their own 
network flow rules would be found out. Network flow analysis has a certain effect on the 
QoS parameters of network transmission. With the development of new applications, 
people have had a higher network utilization rate. From the perspective of practical 
application, the network flow is random. Consequently, it can be regarded as a random 
process. Network flow presents four kinds of states, namely excellent, good, medium, 
and bad states. Among them, “excellent” means that the network state is very good, and 
the network transmission is smooth. This state will not be affected by random bursts, 
or take on any congestion and other bad conditions. “Good” indicates that the network 
can fully guarantee the transmission media applications for service transmission and 
required parameter indexes, which may be subject to the influence of random bursts. 
“Medium” means that the network can provide QoS parameters which can be controlled 
in a good transmission range of media service. Nonetheless, there may be situations such 
as congestion and network queuing. “Bad” means that it cannot provide QoS guarantee 
for the transport service.
In order to obtain network flow performance information, the server uses ADC clock 
frequency sampling for the detection, to timely feedback network status information. 
Network flow classification is based on the network flow detection response message. 
That is to say, it can be expressed as below:
(3)NetFlow = ∀
{
excellent, good, medium, bad
}
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Network flow shows an irregular random condition. When the transmission signals of 
media services arrive, the flow status of classified network is extracted according to For-
mula (3), as shown in Fig. 2.
There is a randomness of network flow, based on which network flow status is divided 
into four parts. The definition only takes the characteristics of the network into con-
sideration, abandoning small and large time scale analysis technology. The burstiness of 
network causes the result that there is no correlation among the states. In other words, 
they exist independently. A sudden flood and other emergency situations may result in 
the state transition of the network.
As the randomness of network flow state affects QoS parameters in media transmis-
sion, the process of network flow state analysis is as follows.
1. The server extracts the network flow status information from the classified media 
database server, and sets detailed QoS parameters for each corresponding state.
2. The server collects network flow information and keeps the information in media 
database.
3. The server extracts QoS parameter threshold range of the corresponding service 
transport according to network flow status information to meet the service QoE 
evaluation requirements.
The QoS parameters are affected by the network flow, which exhibit different char-
acteristics and parameter threshold value ranges in different states. Parameters such as 
delay between two communication hosts may be defined as fixed delays, namely multi-
hop transmission path processing delay and queuing delay (Mao et al. 2005; Mao 2005). 
With the increase in network speeds, the fixed delay has become comparable to the 
queuing delay. For the delay of the QoE parameters required for evaluation, the fixed 
delay is extracted from the receiver host in this paper. For streaming media service HD 
video stream with an “excellent” network state, the detected periodic time delay values of 
transmission are shown in Table 1.
For the design of QoS parameter model, two hypotheses can be made: (1) The detected 
parameters information is reasonable. (2) Parameter distribution is continuous. In media 







Fig. 2 Network flow distribution of stochastic process
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periodic detection fed back to QoE monitoring and evaluation management server. The 
parameters of the server are analyzed and evaluated, and QoE score is calculated. Finally, 
parameters and score information are stored in media database as big data source. As 
shown in Fig. 3, it can be seen that the distribution of parameters of the tested service 
has a certain degree of regularity. The parameter distribution obtained by combining 
parameter distribution map and database big data extraction processing meet the nor-
mal distribution in different time ranges. As shown in Fig. 4, probability distributions of 
the measured data onto the time interval of 0.0005–0.0025 s, which realizes the normal 
distribution in the interval range.
According to the different needs of service types, the value ranges of network trans-
mission QoS parameters are not identical in different time ranges, which basically take 
on a normal distribution. Similarly, other indicators of QoS parameters such as jitter, 
packet loss, bandwidth, and load distribution background also meet normal probabil-
ity density function. Among them, there are many factors that affect the distribution of 
parameters, such as multi-path transmission control, service demand, and network flow. 
The server may be able to provide users with better transmission performance through 
the management control of multipath transmission services, making network transmis-
sion parameters present corresponding distributions.
However, simply and randomly dividing network traffic into four grades of state is too 
coarse, which is not rigorous in different contexts or session times. Thus, network trans-
mission parameters are specified for each random state. For example, the server is set 
Table 1 Detected periodic delay value for HD streaming media
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to make certain specific adjustments when the network QoS parameters appear to float 
within a certain time period. Here, a detailed set of QoS parameter indicators in service 
QoE evaluation is arranged, covering delay, jitter, packet loss rate, and background pay-
load bandwidth. In each random state, each parameter indicator has a certain level of 
granularity, and each level also contain a certain range of parameters. For instance, when 
delay parameter information is “good” in a random network status, parameter classifica-
tion of the server side can be obtained, as shown in Table 2.
According to the features of service, the server will directly feed network redirection 
information back and reselect the media transport path, when the critical value is lower 
than the minimum threshold.
Similarly, for other parameters in different network status or the same network state, 
the corresponding levels of classification and parameter range are not the same, which 
will not be listed in this paper. Therefore, under the state of network, network parameter 
Fig. 3 Delay parameter distribution of video streaming media
Fig. 4 Normal distribution law of tested service parameters
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level setting and the scope of classification provide a more detailed reference for service 
QoE evaluation.
Design of service evaluation rules
Condition attribute set C = {a1, a2, a3, a4, a5, a6}, and decision set P = {d1, d2}. QoE co-
evaluation based on fuzzy clustering heuristic algorithm is described as follows,
Input condition attribute set C = {a1, a2, a3, a4, a5, a6}.
Output decision set P = {d1, d2}.
a1–a4 in C represent path measurement indexes of tested network (QoS parameters 
of network transmission, including delay, jitter, packet loss rate, bandwidth parameter 
information, which can be obtained through the detection made by the server side by 
sending probe data packets to the client device directly), involving service features (net-
work transmission service type information), which can be divided into four categories 
according to 3GPP specifications, namely session class, streaming class, interactive class 
and background class. a5 and a6 respectively represent users’ subjective expectation 
attribute information (including the users’ subjective expectation threshold and service 
tariff standard, which can be obtained through the detection made by the server side by 
sending detection data packets to the client device directly) and node location informa-
tion. d1 and d2 in P respectively represent assigned weight of path and predicted QoE 
threshold.
Step 1 Determine network statuses according to feedback information of network flow 
detection.
Step 2 Locate media database in accordance with the parameters information in Set C, 
and the historical service QoE score range by searching the database for other param-
eters information in the light of the rules of depth first search rule.
Step 3 If there are historical score data in media database, score the service based on 
the historical evaluation. Otherwise, go to Step 4, recalculate service score and store it in 
media database.
Step 4 Transmission media service QoE score calculation of can be carried out in 
accordance with the following rules.
Step 4-1 End users can directly give service experience score. If so, the corresponding 
transmission service indicators, such as network transmission QoS parameter informa-
tion, media information, node position information, relay routing and relay node infor-
mation shall be recorded in the database as the historical data.
Step 4-2 Otherwise, the score shall be calculated. In this paper, the design of the QoE 
score is accomplished by employing intelligent inference machine method to avoid 
Table 2 Classification of delay parameters under a “good” network state
Grade Range (ms) Network state
1 (0, 50) Good
2 (50, 100) Good
3 (100, 150) Good
4 (150, 300) Good
5 (300, 400) Good
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the constraint by linear method, and directly reasoning on the basis of the parameter 
indexes.
Step 4-2-1 List all the specification information for service evaluation.
Step 4-2-2 Analyze the service type, and identify the most critical one or more index 
parameters that affect service evaluation.
Step 4-2-3 Conduct classification and piecewise analyses on the parameters according 
to the possibility of score, and achieve parameter indexes at corresponding stages.
Step 4-2-4 Match the existing service transmission parameters, and get the score 
information.
Step 5 Feedback to the Client P.
The first scoring rule of service QoE is stored in media database. When the media 
database doesn’t have historical evaluation data, the scoring rules are to be utilized.
Before establishing the media session, the server establishes QoE score service back-
up to record information including IP addresses, port number of session, transmission 
service type, relay transmission paths and node information. After media session is 
established, the server sends probe data packets of QoE evaluation parameters to the 
client and waits for it to feedback parameter information. After the client feeds back the 
evaluation parameter information, the server side starts to carry on service QoE evalua-
tion and feeds back client decision information after QoE evaluation.
Following the big data analysis principle, QoE evaluation based on fuzzy clustering 
heuristic algorithm can obtain predictive score value and management information 
eventually, after the service analysis according to fuzzy matching and heuristic rules.
Heuristic service quality evaluation
Heuristic rule evaluation has a low-complexity algorithm which can be used to evaluate 
the dynamic and complex large-scale parameters. After the server has determined cer-
tain evaluation rules, corresponding rules are stored in rule bank. With more and more 
media database evaluation information, evaluation rules are more prefect, and evaluate 
performance will become better and better. At the same time, big data information can 
correct evaluation rules to make QoE more and more accurate.
Heuristic service quality evaluation is mainly reflected in the process of QoE evalua-
tion, and the server provides a set of rules to meet users’ demands. When two clients 
are in the media session, the server records and starts the service evaluation program, 
and carries out heuristic evaluation according to the periodic parameters information 
fed back by the client.
Under certain constraint conditions, decomposition in allusion to an indicator can 
be completed judging by service features in heuristic service quality evaluation, such as 
QoS parameters of network transmission which can extract the key influencing elements 
of service types to evaluate so as to obtain the best service score. The factors affecting 
service QoE evaluation include service type, network transmission QoS parameters, user 
subjective expectations, node location, and so on. These are constraints, and some of 
them have to meet the requirements for QoS parameters, such as network transmission, 
which is the basic need of service transfer. Different rules have different implementation 
schemes according to the constraint condition information. In consequence, heuristic 
evaluation rules are divided into two conditions as follows.
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1. Policy-oriented implementation rules. It is similar to the algorithmic game theory. 
After the client feeds back to the server the necessary evaluation parameters, which 
just fit into the implementation rules, and the media database has these parameters 
opportunely, QoE scoring and management shall be executed. The evaluation imple-
mentation process is called as policy implementation rules.
2. Thinking-oriented implementation rules. When there is no evaluation information 
the corresponding to the needed evaluation parameters information fed back by 
the client to the server, the first evaluation rule shall be used for the evaluation, and 
inserted into the media database as the basic big data information.
Service QoE evaluation information is divided into two parts. One part contains the 
objective parameters, namely transmission network QoS parameter index and relay 
node parameter information. The other part covers the users’ subjective parameter 
information. In the process of service evaluation, two factors should be considered. For 
the evaluation score, MOS score mapping relationship is shown in Table 3.
Among them, the range of Uvalue of user expectations is 1– 5. 1, which indicates that 
the user score is the worst and completely unacceptable. The number 5 suggests that the 
user experience is very good and fully in line with their expectations while the media 
service experience is satisfying. For network QoS parameters, one can refer to Table 4 
which shows the values of different parameters in each network state. Parameter val-
ues of DGrade, JGrade, PGrade, and BGrade are given in Table  2, which shows the range of 
examples in detail. Nvalue value method is used for Buckets effect. If one of the previous 
parameters is lower compared with the others, Nvalue should have the lowest value. Simi-
larly, MOS mapping value is min {Uvalue, Nvalue} in the MOS mapping table. Policy deci-
sions represent the guidance of media transmission which is given by QoE monitoring 
and evaluation management server according to service evaluation score and network 
transmission QoS index. Policy decisions can be categorized into three kinds, using the 
numbers 1, 2 and 3 to denote policy implementation plans. The relevant policy decisions 
are described as follows.
Table 3 MOS mapping of QoE evaluation
User expectations Network parameters MOS values Policy decisions
Uvalue = 5 Nvalue = 5 5 1
Uvalue = 4/5 Nvalue = 4 4 1
Uvalue = 4 Nvalue = 4/5 4 1
Uvalue = 3/4/5 Nvalue = 3 3 2/3
Uvalue = 3 Nvalue = 3/4/5 3 2/3
Uvalue = 2/3/4/5 Nvalue = 2 2 2/3
Uvalue = 2 Nvalue = 2/3/4/5 2 2/3
Uvalue = 1/2/3/4/5 Nvalue = 1 1 2/3
Uvalue = 1 Nvalue = 1/2/3/4/5 1 2/3
Table 4 Network parameters reference
Network state Delay Jitter Packet loss rate Bandwidth N value
NetFlow DGrade JGrade PGrade BGrade N value
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Service QoE evaluation score is to provide services for media transmission control. 
In the process of media transmission, there are some new technologies, such as media 
streaming payload distribution on the transport path (Ning et al. 2012; Song et al. 2012). 
Service QoE evaluation algorithm will give guidance to meeting the transport needs of 
media. In this paper, policy decision value 1 means that the server will directly give user 
experience score of media service, and feed it back to the client. Policy decision value 2 
signifies network redirection, i.e. adjust of the media transport payload or paths. Policy 
decision value 3 suggests that the transmission of the media service should be stopped.
Policy decisions are the ultimate goal of media transmission control in service QoE 
evaluation, which can help satisfy the user experience quality requirements and meet 
the demand of media transmission. In media transmission, streaming payload is closely 
related to the background payload bandwidth. In the allocation of transmission, the 
server can be assigned based on the transmission strategy of “from each according to 
his ability”. That is to say, each path payload distribution ratio is equal to the background 
payload bandwidth value divided by the total sum value of all transport paths’ back-
ground payload bandwidth, as shown in Formula (4).
wherein, Li is the transmission payload distribution ration of path i. Bi is the background 
payload bandwidth of path i. j represents the transmission path, and its value is [0, num-
1]. num denotes the number of transmission paths.
The calculation of the parameter value of background payload bandwidth can be 
achieved using a sub-path transmission stream and the original background idle 
bandwidth ratio method. When the payload bandwidth ratio is between (0, 30 %), the 
transmission state is excellent. When it is between (30, 70 %), this situation can meet 
the transmission requirements. Nevertheless, network congestion may emerge at any 
time. When it is higher than 70 %, the server will automatically consider the transmis-
sion media to have consumed the payload bandwidth of path, which does not meet 
the demand. Under this condition, it needs to make payload distribution adjustments 
according to Formula (4). Policy decision value 2 in Table  3 indicates that the server 
needs to make payload distribution adjustments according to Formula (4), or redirect 
network to choose other transport paths. Policy decision value 3 suggests that none of 
the transmission schemes can meet the demand of media transmission, which should be 
stopped consequently.
Fuzzy clustering analysis
Fuzzy clustering analysis is a necessary step in the process of big data processing in 
media database. The server handles client feedback evaluation parameters, and elimi-
nates redundancy to find similar evaluation information set, process data in accordance 
with the rules of knowledge discovery, and finally gets the excellent, good, medium, 
passing and poor evaluation results.
Big data information in media database is obtained through a massive computational 
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includes several aspects, namely service type of media transmission, network trans-
mission QoS parameters, user subjective factor, node location information, and service 
score information. The server collects and stores the required parameters of each evalu-
ation through media service evaluation, which will be put into the media database as the 
big data source simultaneously.
Currently, the study of big data has become a hot spot. High-capacity, high-production 
rate, and varied information values need to re-processed to ensure the accuracy of the 
judgments and decisions on the basis of big data. The existing studies of big data are 
mainly focused on how to store, process, analyze and manage big data. Nonetheless, this 
paper mainly emphasizes data processing technology for the application of big data in 
media database, including data storage technology, data mining technology based on 
data mining, large data processing technology based on query, data processing technol-
ogy based on knowledge discovery in data mining, which are applied to analyze and pro-
cess data, and obtain the effective data, so as to carry out fuzzy clustering analysis.
Fuzzy clustering analysis uses “thinking-oriented implementation rules” in “Heuris-
tic service quality evaluation” section according to “big data” in media data. When the 
media database does not have the required information and scoring information on 
evaluation, the server will put media transmission detection data and evaluation data 
information into the database as big data source. Finally, the server will implement the 
rules of fuzzy clustering heuristic algorithm analysis after there is a satisfying threshold 
amount of data in media database.
In fuzzy clustering analysis, the server uses system clustering method to process data. 
With this method, all the client’s feedback parameters are regarded as a large amount of 
sample information, and the evaluation is a data matrix, abstractly:
wherein, n is the number of samples in the database which is close to that of evalua-
tion parameters, m is the variable number of factors affecting the application of evalua-
tion. Therefore, all the parameter information values of the ith sample can be obtained 
through:
Then, the values of sample service information are inserted into the extracted matrix, 
i.e.:
Euclidean distance calculation method is utilized to calculate the distance between the 
historical data sample and evaluating sample. The formula is as follow:
(5)x = (xij)n×m =






xn1 · · · xnm


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According to the Euclidean distance calculation method, all the distances between 
evaluating samples of service QoE and the other samples are obtained. Finally, the two 
samples with the shortest distance are merged into one category to complete QoE score.
QoE score evaluation is utilized to manage nodes and media transmission paths. 
When the QoE score is lower than the default value, the server will send a manage-
ment message to the client to adjust media transmission paths, so as to control media 
transmission.
Implementation of QoE evaluation method
With QoE co-evaluation method based on fuzzy clustering heuristic algorithm, relevant 
parameter information under network states is analyzed according to big data process-
ing, and then, score prediction calculation is achieved in accordance with heuristic rules. 
Finally, the analysis on the obtained evaluation score and the management of infor-
mation are realized based on fuzzy clustering analysis. QoE evaluation cannot give a 
detailed service score of QoS parameters of network transmission. As a result, to choose 
a good prediction method is the focus of the scoring rules. In the past, QoE evaluation 
system simply relied on linear rules to give the scoring rules, which violates the charac-
teristics of randomness and burstiness of network signals as not all the state score infor-
mation can be covered. This paper proposes a method that combines data processing 
modes of server media database and heuristic evaluation rules to obtain service evalua-
tion scores and management information in the fuzzy clustering analysis based on net-
work rules. The method is divided into the following steps.
1. Data capturing. The server captures network state data information and determines 
the state of network flow according to collected information.
2. Extraction of QoS parameters of network transmission. QoS parameters are matched 
according to network flow state information in order to remove a great deal of irrel-
evant information in the process of QoE score.
3. Depth-first parameter searching. Depth-first searching method for big data in the 
database is adopted to process QoE evaluation parameters depending on the service 
type of the server, with the sensitive parameters as the initial conditions. That is to 
say, one of the parameters is taken as a starting point for traverse search, which will 
not stop until all the required evaluation parameters are found out. Then, the histori-
cal evaluation information on database is obtained. The historical data are stored in 
media database in a linear way, including service type, delay, jitter, packet loss rate, 
and bandwidth, relay node types, users’ expectations, as well as service score.
4. Prediction of score based on heuristic rules. Network transmission QoS parameter 
information is processed in the first three steps, and then user subjective parameters 
and node location information are predicted on the basis of heuristic rules.
5. Fuzzy clustering analysis is made on the database score result information set 









, i ∈ (1, n)
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In summary, the analysis process of QoE evaluation based on fuzzy clustering heuris-
tic rules can be described in Fig. 5.
QoE monitoring and evaluation management server is the essential for QoE co-eval-
uation based on fuzzy clustering heuristic algorithm and other clients’ collaboration, 
which can be achieved by using centralized management framework. In the process of 
service QoE co-evaluation, QoE monitoring and evaluation management server periodi-
cally gathers service evaluation parameters information, which enables media service at 
the server side to evaluate periodically. At the same time, the server must gather and 
store corresponding evaluation score into the media database as history information. 
The evaluation information includes all the required parameters of evaluation, which 
can serve as the reference for media evaluation fuzzy matching and score.
In media service transmission, the server will give the network redirection policy deci-
sions to reselect relay paths to media transmission control, when the network status 
changes significantly, such as the situation that one path cannot carry on the transmis-
sion due to network congestion in multiple paths. However, not all situations require 
network redirection. When a small change occurs in the network, the server side gives 
out the decision information to redirect the network, which will cause great pressure 
on the calculation of the server. Therefore, QoE monitoring and evaluation manage-
ment server carries out fuzzy clustering analysis in media service score calculation at 
Network status parameters and 
evaluation parameters capture 
of media service
Parameter analysis and 
extraction
Invoke service rules to process 
data , and obtain evaluation 
information set according to 
depth-first search using 
sensitive parameter for initial 
condition 
Analyze service evaluation
data based on heuristic rules
Fuzzy clustering analysis of 
service QoE evaluation
management and score
Fig. 5 Analysis based on fuzzy clustering heuristic QoE evaluation rules
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the beginning of design. That is to say, service score and policy decision of media trans-
mission maintain the same in case of a very small change in network transmission QoS 
parameters. Among them, the factor that hinders server recalculation is set as blocking 
factor ɛ. In media transmission, there is a certain range ofɛ. The range setting is shown 
in Table 5.
Herein, ɛD represents the limited scope of delay, ɛJ that of jitter, ɛP that of packet loss 
rate, and ɛB that of background payload bandwidth ratio. When these parameters change 
within the range of blocking factors, the network will no longer redirect and restore cal-
culation. QoE monitoring and evaluation management server will give out the informa-
tion of original decisions according to the original score.
In the process of service QoE evaluation, QoE monitoring and evaluation management 
server using Remote Network Monitoring (RMON) protocol periodically reports statis-
tical service evaluation parameters information. RMON sampling period range is set 
between 0–1800 s, and the default value is 1800 s. The existing technologies of playing 
mostly use watching and buffering method, such as You Tube and iQIYI. Buffering time 
is usually 50 s. Of course, these techniques can also be utilized to buffer all the media 
methods for user experience. If the default value is set at 1800 s, a lot of videos may not 
be periodically evaluated and stopped, which cannot meet the needs of user experience 
and media transmission control. Therefore, the sampling period is chosen to be 50 s in 
the design method proposed in this paper. Every 50 s is a period for media transmission 
service QoE evaluation.
From the perspective of big data analysis, the realization process of QoE evaluation 
method is as follows.
1. Data collection. The server side extracts parameters of service QoE evaluation.
2. Data access. The history evaluation information of server composes the relational 
database. The parameters information of the periodical evaluation on transmission 
service is carried out in the media database, and the parameters are extracted and 
matched.
3. Infrastructure. Cloud storage technology can be widely used for storing big data of 
historical evaluation information.
4. Statistical analysis. Fuzzy clustering heuristic algorithm is employed for data process-
ing.
5. Data processing. Information stored in the database serves as history information for 
the evaluation, including network QoS parameters of the media session, information 
of nodes and paths, user subjective expectations, the result of evaluation and policy 
decisions.
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6. Model prediction. Evaluation score of the next cycle or media service session and 
media transmission policy plan are predicted.
Results and discussion
Simulation and verification
As a discrete event simulation tool, OMNeT++  can be used to simulate any discrete 
event system, including simulation communication protocols, computer networks, dis-
tributed systems and so on. The simulation is based on multipath transmission model, 
and network probing packets are transmitted from the server side to detect network flow 
state. Meanwhile, service QoE is evaluated according to QoE evaluation parameters. HD 
video streaming media transmission service acts as the emulational test service of QoE 
co-evaluation method simulation based on fuzzy clustering heuristic algorithm. In the 
simulation, the server side needs to classify network state according to media databases, 
and detect network transmission QoS parameters.
In HD video streaming service transmission simulation, the simulation platform 
involves several parts, including two user agents (source user agent User1, and destina-
tion user agent User 2), four relay servers (Relayser 1, Rlayser 2, Relayser 3 and Relayser 
4), one controller server (controller), and one QoE monitoring and evaluation manage-
ment server (qoeser). Each functional entity is connected by routers, and network QoS 
parameters can be set according to different simulation requirements, such as network 
bandwidth, packet loss rate and transmission delay. The carefully arranged QoE moni-
toring and evaluation management server can give play to its QoE score calculation 
function in its internal QoE score calculation module after receiving the service QoE 
evaluation parameter information sent by the agent. At the same time, media transmis-
sion paths can be assigned by the controller server according to allocation rules.
In multipath relay transmission, the number of relay nodes cannot exceed two. As a 
consequence, the deployment of multipath RTP (MPRTP) network, as shown in Fig. 6, 
represents the real environment of multipath relay transmission. Path 0: User 1- > User 
2 (default route, with no relay node). Path 1: User 1- > Relayser 1- > Relayser 3- > User 2 
(including two relay nodes). Path 2: User 1- > Relayser 2- > User 2 (including one relay 
node).
After the media service session is established, the server sends a probe packet to the 
client. When the client receives a request message, it feeds back the required parameter 
information to the server. QoE score is calculated and managed at the server side.
In the simulation, the media database is recorded as historical evaluation information. 
After the client periodically feeds back the service evaluation parameters information, 
QoE evaluation based on fuzzy clustering heuristic algorithm will be carried out in the 
following steps:
Step 1
Taking the third cycle evaluation in the process of media service evaluation for example, 
network state is analyzed and classified by the server according to network probe packet 
data, such as main network throughput, channel capacity, link utilization and response 
time. The high-quality network status, i.e. excellent state, is simulated.
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Step 2
The server extracts feedback parameters of the client, classifies them, and finally deter-
mines the parameters of evaluation. In the collection of evaluation parameters, the 
server needs to monitor each client’s parameter, and collects media transmission path 
parameters. As shown in Fig. 7, the server collects the parameters of Path 0 required for 
media transmission evaluation.
After extracting evaluation parameters information, all the parameters are classified to 
screen out the information for the QoE co-evaluation, as shown in Fig. 8.
Step 3
With one of the parameters as the starting point, such as delay, depth-first searching for 
historical data information in media database is carried out to select the historical evalu-
ation data matching the database.
Step 4
The fuzzy matrix is built according to historical data (In the simulation, historical evalu-
ation data is used to test sample data stored in media database. The data is obtained 
through massive client service detection and server score, to replace the big data sample 
information.). Each history evaluation information is regarded as a sample, as shown in 
the Formula (6). Historical data sample number is n which meets heuristic rules, with m 
sample properties. The i-th sample is expressed as follow:
In the simulation, the value of m is 6. xi1 is the delay parameter of QoS parameters of 
network transmission, xi2 the jitter parameters of QoS parameters of network transmis-
sion, xi3 the packet loss rate of QoS parameters of network transmission, xi4 the payload 
bandwidth of transmission paths, and the value is 0, 1 and 2. 0 represents that network 
transmission bandwidth can meet service needs, but it is affected by the outbreak of net-
work traffic at any time, while 1 denotes that network transmission bandwidth can meet 
(xi1, xi2, . . . , xim)
T, i = 1, 2, . . .n
Fig. 6 Multipath relay transmission network deployment
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service needs without any random situation, and 2 means network transmission band-
width is lower than the critical value. xi5 indicates that the parameters of relay nodes 
location are 0, 1, and 2. Among them, 0 and 1 represent the communication between 
two parties in the same network and different networks respectively, and relay nodes 
are in one of the two parties’ networks. However, 2 means that relay nodes do not exist 
Fig. 7 Network transmission parameters of Path 0. a Shows the periodic feedback information of packet loss 
rate parameter. b Denotes bandwidth parameter. c Represents delay parameter
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in both sides of the communication networks. xi6 refers to user subjective expectations 
parameters, and its value is one of 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 given by users. Otherwise, it will be set 
at the default value, i.e. 4.
According to network transmission QoS parameter index, the historical data informa-
tion set in the database that meets service transmission conditions is found out with 
depth-first searching method. The existing test data number that meets the requirement 
in the database is seven, and the fuzzy matrix is shown as follows.
Based on the law of fuzzy clustering analysis, the test periodic service evaluation informa-
tion is merged into the fuzzy matrix, to obtain the new fuzzy matrix, which is shown below.
In fuzzy matrix clustering analysis, the server needs to calculate the distance between 
the evaluation sample and other historical data samples, and gets sample values and 
information with the shortest distance. Euclidean distance calculation method is adopted 
in this paper to calculate the distance between samples, as shown in Formula (8).


0.021 0.005 0.002 0 1 3
0.021 0.005 0.002 1 0 4
0.021 0.005 0.002 0 0 5
0.021 0.005 0.002 1 2 4
0.021 0.005 0.002 0 1 4
0.021 0.005 0.002 0 0 4





0.021 0.005 0.002 0 1 3
0.021 0.005 0.002 1 0 4
0.021 0.005 0.002 0 0 5
0.021 0.005 0.002 1 2 4
0.021 0.005 0.002 0 1 4
0.021 0.005 0.002 0 0 4
0.021 0.005 0.002 0 0 5
0.021 0.005 0.002 0 0 4


Fig. 8 Network transmission QoS parameters extracted by the server
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The shortest distance sample is x6, and the sample score is “good”.
Step 5
Fuzzy clustering analysis is made according to Step 4. The score samples and histori-
cal data samples x6 are clustered to get the clustering evaluation information, i.e. “good”, 
which can meet the needs of media transmission. Given this, evaluation management 
information is “to maintain the original transmission decision”, which will be sent to the 
client to manage the transmission control needs.
Due to the randomness of the network state, the simulation is in an “excellent” condi-
tion of network state to get service QoE evaluation data information. The random state 
of network can be simulated in the simulation, as shown in Fig. 9. In the test example, 
when network queuing, congestion, and other conditions emerge in transmission Path 0 
because of overload, which result in affected media transmission, local network state is 
“poor” at this time.
After the emergence of overload phenomenon in local network, network transmis-
sion parameters detected at the relay nodes in the receipt of transmission media change. 
Once the server receives the receipt message, it conducts QoE co-evaluation according 
to QoE evaluation parameters and evaluation rules. The calculation process is the same 
as that presented above. Subsequently, the obtained QoE evaluation result is “medium”. 
At the same time, node information which does not satisfy the preset value of transmis-
sion parameters in the database is screened out, and transmission control management 
rules are presented. The transmission paths are readjusted according to the feedback 
parameters from the relay nodes and transmission paths. Then, backup path User 
1- > Relayser 4- > User 2 is selected, so as to control media transmission and meets the 
needs of the users.
Evaluation analysis
QoE co-evaluation method based on fuzzy clustering heuristic algorithm is achieved by 
big data processing, fuzzy clustering analysis on parameters and heuristic rules in media 
d18 = 1.4142135624; d28 = 1; d38 = 1; d48 = 2.2360679775; d58 = 1; d68 = 0; d78 = 1;
Fig. 9 Overloaded network data output detected by the server
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database at the server side. Compared with end-to-end QoE linear evaluation, the preci-
sion of user experience is improved, which is mainly reflected from the following three 
aspects:
1) Most of the existing QoE evaluation methods adopt linear models for evaluation, 
which has some limitations. Thus, it cannot generalize all the evaluation indicators effec-
tively. Figure 10 shows a network segment of QoE model proposed in Literature (Chen 
et al. 2009).
From Fig. 10, it can be seen that end-to-end QoE linear evaluation method selects the 
parameter information about delay and jitter. With the increase in delay and jitter, QoE 
scores take on an inversely proportional exponential relationship. However, this kind of 
method can only be applicable to the majority of actual evaluation cases, excluding at 
least 5 % deviation situations, such as the deviation points in Fig. 10. Accurate evaluation 
information cannot be given after QoE linear evaluation. That is to say, there are some 
errors of service evaluation accuracy. End-to-end QoE evaluation system is mainly used 
to detect and evaluate media service at the client side. Nevertheless, this kind of QoE 
evaluation management model is not suitable for multipath transmission, in which the 
client cannot “see” transmission paths and relay node information to control the trans-
mission microscopically. From the view of media transmission control, the centralized 
evaluation system QoE co-evaluation model shall be employed rather than end-to-end 
QoE evaluation system.
For the control of media transmission QoE evaluation management, QoE co-evalua-
tion model of multipath relay transmission can exercise macro control over paths and 
Fig. 10 End-to-end QoE linear evaluation method
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relay nodes. As new application may consume a large amount of bandwidth, the single 
path transmission could not meet transmission needs, which may even hinder media 
transmission. End-to-end QoE evaluation needs to maintain client service score infor-
mation, which is difficult to improve with the emergence of new application. Therefore, 
the problem of separate maintenance exists at the client side. Besides, QoE linear evalua-
tion at the client side is not accurate sometimes, misleading media transmission control. 
Figure 11 shows a comparison of QoE evaluation method based on fuzzy clustering heu-
ristic algorithm and the evaluation method described in Literature (Chen et al. 2009).
Figure  11 presents the comparison of two kinds of service evaluation methods. The 
final results of QoE co-evaluation method based on fuzzy clustering heuristic algorithm 
are divided into five segments in order to ensure a clear comparison of two methods, 
namely excellent, good, medium, fair, and poor. According to MOS, the above evaluation 
results can be attributed to five scores, namely 5–1. Among them, 5 represents excellent 
and 1 indicates poor. End-to-end QoE linear evaluation method obtains score informa-
tion with MOS that divides the results into five segments, which is the same as the case 
of multipath QoE co-evaluation method. As can be seen from the figure, there is a gap 
between the final service scores of the two evaluation methods.
For the service QoE evaluation analysis, the majority of researchers adopt BTL linear 
model analysis. In the BTL model method, the selection probability is a linear function 
as expected. The calculation of probability is achieved by dividing the expected utility 
of observed object by the total utility. However, the BTL analysis method is not suitable 
for the output score sequence of the existing two evaluation methods. Consequently, the 
standard deviation calculation method should be applied instead. As shown in Fig. 11, 
the evaluations of the two methods are not the same. To compare the two methods, the 







Fig. 11 Comparative analysis of two kinds of service QoE evaluation method
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Herein, σrepresents the standard deviation of service evaluation. N denotes the num-
ber of evaluation period. xi means the score of each period in the process of evaluation. μ 
signifies the average value of the evaluation method. Table 6 shows the periodic evalua-
tion score values of the two methods.
wherein, xi represents the periodic score of fuzzy clustering heuristic QoE evaluation, 
and xj indicates that of end-to-end linear QoE evaluation. According to the formula of 
standard deviation, the mean scores of the two evaluation methods are obtained.
On the basis of the existing conditions, the standard deviations of the two evaluation 
methods are acquired.
The statistical analyses of the two evaluation methods show that the mean score of 
the fuzzy clustering heuristic QoE co-evaluation is higher whereas its standard deviation 
is lower compared with end-to-end linear QoE evaluation. By referring to the expected 
value of user experience in media service transmission, QoE co-evaluation based on 
fuzzy clustering heuristic algorithm can better meet the demand of user experience. In 
addition, it is more accurate and reliable in term of the gap between the test value and 
the true value, namely standard deviation. In other words, the result of QoE co-evalua-
tion based on fuzzy clustering heuristic algorithm is more close to user experience value 
in processes of user experience and media transmission control decision.
Although linear model is not used in Literature (Kumar 2013), the measurement 
parameters of video streaming QoE evaluation are only related to startup delay, aver-
age peak signal to noise ratio and buffer percentage. The simulation results are given in 
Figs. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. However, there is no comprehensive evaluation on media service. In 
view of this, this method is considered to be one-sided, without considering the subjec-
























(xj − µ2)2 = 0.76
Table 6 Periodic score values of two evaluation methods
xi 5 4 4 5 4 5 4 3 5 5
4 5 4 4 4 5 4 4 5 5
xj 5 3 4 4 3 4 3 3 4 5
3 4 3 4 3 5 4 5 4 5
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which is not suitable for the QoE evaluation on other media services. In this paper, QoE 
evaluation method based on fuzzy clustering heuristic rules relies on the support of 
large database to counts and gives an effective evaluation for each evaluation parameter 
index. When the server carries on QoE evaluation on media service, it will give service 
score information based on the big data information in media database. Meanwhile, if 
there is no evaluation information, service score prediction information is given on basis 
of service transmission status, and inserted into the database as big data source to pro-
vide reference to future service evaluation.
2) In end-to-end QoE evaluation method, the client applies active detection technol-
ogy to periodically send probe packets to detect service evaluation parameters. In mul-
tipath transmission QoE evaluation method, Remote Network Monitoring (RMON) is 
carried out at the client side to report and collect the needed parameter information for 
service evaluation, which will be sent to the server, in order to ultimately complete the 
evaluation at the server side. Both the two methods have system overheads, and network 
transmission overheads caused by media transmission evaluation parameters. However, 
client system overhead is relatively large in end-to-end QoE evaluation method. QoE 
evaluation method is required to maintain its own parameters and periodically send 
QoE evaluation parameters probe packets. In fuzzy clustering heuristic QoE co-evalua-
tion method, the client does not have to care about the cost, which has been transferred 
to the server to reduce the pressure on the client. As for network transmission overhead, 
the two methods bear equivalent overhead pressures as a part of the bandwidth is occu-
pied because of parameter information feedback. For this reason, QoE co-evaluation 
method based on fuzzy clustering heuristic algorithm has certain advantages in system 
overhead.
3) Service QoE score calculation deviation QD. The purpose of QoE evaluation 
method is to meet the needs for user experience and give a score, so as to make media 
transmission control more accurate. In order to give service QoE score deviation, the 
concept of service QoE score calculation deviation is put forward in this paper. QD is 
defined as follows:
wherein, QoEi represents the ith score value of QoE model, QoE
′
i the ith actual score of 
service QoE evaluation, and n the number of test period.
Two conditions of QoE score deviation are given in Fig. 12, which include end-to-end 
linear model method mentioned in Literature (Chen et al. 2009) and QoE co-evaluation 
based on fuzzy clustering heuristic method. The network state is excellent when the net-
work value is in the range of (0, 0.2), good when it is in (0.2, 0.4), medium when it is in 
(0.4, 0.6), and poor when it is in (0.6, 0.8). As can be seen from Fig. 12, the cost of end-
to-end calculation deviation of linear model is higher than that of QoE co-evaluation 
based on fuzzy clustering heuristic method, due to the fact that it cannot completely 
cover the sample scores.
4) Video codec is an important technical factor for QoE evaluation in the transmis-
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H.265, layered coding, inter layered network coding, and so on (Gogate et al. 2002; Shen 
et al. 2005; Mao et al. 2003; Lin 2001). Although layered coding and inter layered net-
work coding technologies have received popular recognition in multipath transmission, 
streaming media do not allow retransmission, considering user experience during trans-
mission. Thus, these media transmission conditions are higher with some challenges.
The existing linear model of service QoE evaluation does not consider the impact of 
service QoE evaluation mechanism from the perspective of stream codec. In the ser-
vice QoE evaluation mechanism proposed in this paper, QoE evaluation score mecha-
nism would not be affected when the video streaming is encoded using layered coding 
and inter layered network coding technologies. Nonetheless, the corresponding QoE 
evaluation guidance policy requires appropriate guidelines, such as the introduction of 
partially redundant transmission mechanism, re-distribution of flow payload, and other 
technologies. It can also select one transport path as a backup path in multipath trans-
mission. When the values of other path network QoS parameters are lower than the 
critical value, the path shall be prepared for redundant transmission, so as to ultimately 
improve service QoE score. The research on service QoE policy decision mechanism 
needs to be further strengthened in the future work.
Conclusions
In QoE co-evaluation method based on fuzzy clustering heuristic algorithm, the gen-
eration rules of service QoE evaluation algorithm are analyzed according to network 
performance parameters, network flow and parameters distribution in random state are 
obtained, and then service evaluation strategy algorithm is given according to the analy-
sis results. The design of heuristic evaluation algorithm is based on two kinds of evalua-
tion rules, to deal with media parameters under different conditions, so as to get service 
evaluation rules of the process. With system clustering method, fuzzy clustering analysis 
of media database is conducted to analyze media parameters, and finally acquire service 
scoring information. With the server as the core, QoE co-evaluation method based on 
fuzzy clustering algorithm adopts centralized management modes, considering media 
service QoE evaluation from many aspects to effectively avoid the problems caused 
by the fact that only the client side maintains the database in end-to-end QoE evalua-
tion, such as lack of data and delayed database update. Hence, this method improves 
Fig. 12 QoE score deviation of different evaluation model conditions
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media transport QoE evaluation accuracy and efficiency. In the simulation, the proposed 
method and the original end-to-end linear evaluation method are compared and ana-
lyzed, and the experiments have verified the effectiveness and feasibility of this scheme.
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